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■gSSTIGE u»

Decorations
Contest Is
Announced

To Present Traditional CmdstmasJtoncert
^VSPWlieia
WLINO OHM*'
Q«««

Roles for tbe seventh annual
all-campus Christmas decorations
contest, sponsored by Student
Christian Fellowship, have been
announced by Bill Opie, chairman
of the contest committee.
Trophies will be awarded to
winners in the men's and women's
Official Student Publication, Bowling Green. Ohio, Friday. Dec. 7. 1951
No. 20
divisions for the best decorations VoL 36
at residences.
Rules for this year's contest
are:
1. The decorations shall include only one doorway of a residence. Other decorations may be
put up, but they shall not be concitizen in 1918.
Percy Grainger, pianist and
sidered by the judges.
One of Grainger's most popucomposer, has been on campus
lar numbers, "Country Gardens,"
2. All decorations must be since Wednesday, preparing for
was
written from variations he
completed and on display by noon the third Artists Series program
made of an old English tons,
Friday, Dec. 14. They will be with the University Concert Band
As a bandsman during the first
judged that evening sometime Sunday evening.
World War, he made many imMr. Grainger, his wife, and
after dark.
provisations on the tune for Lib3. The coBt of decorations manager arrived in Toledo by buR
erty Loan shows.
shall not exceed $10. A running from New York Wednesday mornHe finally put the tune on paing.
budget shall be kept.
per and it now sells over 27,000
Tickets for the concert are on
4. All decorations shall be
copies a year in the United States
suitable for both day and night. sale until 4 p. in. today in front
alone.
In cases where spotlights are used of the Main Aud.
Mr. Grainger will direct the
to illuminate the decorations, the
A man wHo tears music off his
spotlights will not be included University Concert Band in many
wulls is Mr. Grainger's idea of a
numbers which he composed. Some
in the $10 maximum.
real music-lover. Grainger had
6. The cost of lighting fix- of these will be "The Immovable
heard of a man in Lincolnshire,
Doe,"
"London
Pageant,"
and
tures used within the actual decEngland, who knew a version of a
"Shepherd's
Hey."
folk song which Grainger wanted.
orations shall be included in the
The
band
will
also
join
him
The man was so enthusiastic over
$10.
helping him that he wrote the
6. All decorations must re- in the final number, "Grieg's Piano
Concerto."
Mr.
Grainger
is
a
whole song on the wall. Then he
main intact until the morning of
former pupil and friend of the
tore off the nine feet of wall-paDec. 19.
composer,
Edvard
per and gave it to Mr. Gruinger.
7. The trophies shall be award- Norwegian
ed at the annual all-campus Grieg.
Both diet and exercise are imWednesday afternoon Mr. GrainChristmas Caroling.
portant to an artist for keep8. Three persons will act as ger rehearsed with the concert
ing fit, Mr. Grainger feels. He
judges. Two of them shall be band, under the direction of Prof.
practices close to an open window
Zuclzkc and Richard Eckconnected with the University, and Arthur
whenever possible.
1
el
,
assistant
director.
one shall be a resident of the city
One of hiR favorite exercises is
Mr.
Grainger
and
the
band
will
of Bowling Green.
trotting instead of walking. He
rehearse again this afternoon and
wears summer clothes all
the
Judges for the contest arc Miss all day tomorrow.
time in order to be able to trot
Dorothy Fornia, of the women's
The pianist brought with him
whenever he hus a chance.
physical education
department; a "page turner" which he and his
Mr. Grainger never eats meat or
Dr. W. Maurice Nielsen of the manager have developed.
This
fish, or drinks tea or coffee. Among
philosophy department; and Mr. mechanical machine rolls the muhis favorite foods are boiled rice,
Virgil Taylor from the Cla-Zel sic pages which have been pasted
oatmeal, fruit, wheat cakes with
theater.
together.
syrup,
pies, plain sweet puddings,
Committee members arc Bill
Mr. Grainger plans to use it
ami nuts.
Dunn, Dave Dawson, Judy Jud- during the Sunday night concert,
Phoio by lob last*
The 69-year-old pianist began
son, Marilyn Sweet, and Pat Mut- and yesterday he, his wife, and
Percy Grainger, right talk» with Prof. Arthur Zuelxke before studying music when he was six.
his manager took the machine to
ter, SCF adviser.
Winners of last year's deco- Elkhart, Ind., on a business trip. rehearing with the Univ.rrtty Concert Band Mr. Gralng.r «^-«£ |£J &£»£
The Australian-born musician and the band will appear as the/ third Artists Series program
rations contest were Sigma Chi
European counvia_
al„i
otnt.r
still speaks with a slight accent,
and Alpha Gamma Delta.
•
tires.
'
although he became an American Sundcry night In the Men's Gym.

iWfiiw Green State XJtiiifetsitu

Grainger Directs Band Sunday

Changes Set 'Portrait In Black1
In 42 Phones Tickets On Sale;
At University Cast, Crews Listed
Changes of telephone numbers
went into effect yesterday for 42
University telephones. These new
numbers are listed in the Student Directory and in the new
city telephone directory soon to
be released.
The new numbers are vas follows :
Air Force ROTC
86093
Airport
9481
Alpha Chi Omega
88921
Alpha Phi ..
8391
Alpha Sigma Phi
9962
Alumni Bureau
36761
Appointments Bureau 36441
Chi Omega
36843
Commons
8673
Delta Tau Delta
9443
Director of Admissions 36761
Huts, Dorms A to Q
7361
House Director, Ray
Whittaker
8675
East Hall_
7336
Falcon Heights Trailer
Camp
8321
Graphic Arts
86404
Industrial Arts
36671
Ivy Hall
8031
Kohl Hall 3rd floor
7311
Library
86511
Documents Office
36612
Periodicals Room
37614
New Student Counselor 36441
North Dorm
8463
Second Floor
9061
North Dorm apartment,
Capt. D. S. Lindquist 32725
Phi Delta Theta
9341
Pi Kappa Alpha
7401
Pump House
8676
Registrar
86761
ROTC
86404
Sigma Alpha F.pailon. 8205
Sigma Chi
8481
Sigma Phi Epsilon
7202
Stadium Club
W63
Tbeta Chi
8031
Theta Xi
7201
Veteran's Counselor
36441
West Hall
8403
Williams Hall
7821
x WIS
86834
Zeta Beta Tau
8824

Tickets for "Portrait in Black,"
second major University Theater
production, are on sale from 11 to
12 a. m. and 1 to 4 p. m. daily at
the Gate Theater box office, according to Eugene Reynolds, director.
The mystery will open Wednesday night In the Gate Theater
and will run through a matinee
and evening performance Sunday,
Dec. 16. Thursday night's presentation will be closed to the public.
Helen Capko has been nsmed assistant to the director, and Carl
Balson will be stage manager.
Property crew co-chairmen are
Natalie Woodin and Hal McGrady.
Assisting them are Ann Frybarger, Jean Butler, and Ralphe Wolfe.
The costume crew consists of Marilyn Silver, Jean Schuster, and
Carolyn Knepper.
In charge of lighting are Anne
Huston and Pat Sikes, assisted
by Diana Totter and Joan Dunlop.
Mary Lou Barnum and Pat Ellis
will take care of sound.
Make-up ia under the supervision of Edi Steinberg and Diana
Trowbridge. Betty Pierson, Pat
Rittenour, and Doris McCartney
also ere members of this crew.
The action of the play concerns
the turmoil within Tanis, a ship
owner's widow, as she and her
late husband's doctor face the terror and suspense which follow the
startling revelation of her husband's death.
Lee Beneke will play the part
of Tanis, Ada Cogan will be Winifred, Margarte Stevens, will be
Gracie, and Ken Shoemaker will
be Dr. Graham.
Bob Lloyd is cast as Ritchie,
Jack Mullen as Cob, Jim Liedtke
as Marlowe, and Hugh Smith, son
of Dr. and Mrs. Elden Smith, as
Peter.

The traditional Christmas Choral Concert will be given tonight
at 8:15 in the Men's Gym.
Dr. J. Paul Kennedy, professor
of music, will conduct the 160
voiced Treble Clef, 100 voiced A
Gappella Choir, and 65 voiced
Men's Glee Club in their combined concert.
Music will include hymns; two
spirituals;
"Hail
Mury"
and
"Ain't That Good News;" and a
Christmas song, "O Carry me
Home."
Among the conventional Christmas songs are "I'll be Home for
Christmas," "Jingle Bells," "White
Christmas," Bnd "I Wish You a
Merry Christmas."
Some responsive singing from
the bnlconies will be used by the
Treble Clef. They will sing "Pucri
Hcbracorum." "The Night Before
Christmas" will be given us a
choral reading.
Three soloists, Jane Bowman,
Richard Payne, and Robert Peterson will be featured in one song,
"The Shepherd Story." Other soloists arc Ruth Bowen, Carol Lcntz,
Harriet Peter, and James Jarvis.
A brass sextet will play shortly before and after the concert.
Members of the sextet are Gwcnn
Mackctt, Charles Dowdell, Keith
Bradley, Anthony Roberts, Ken
Smykil, and Duane Tovey.
Student directors for the concert are Jane Bowman, Ruth Bowen, and Robert Peterson.
Dr. Walter A. Zaugg, professor
of education, will give a short talk
on the free will offering to be taken during intermission.
The program will end with audience participation in the singing "Silent Night."

CLEW Events
Well Attended

Attendance at the
various
CLEW activities show that students have supported this year's
program very well. Churches were
filled to capacity Sunday when almost all of the fraternities and
sororities uttended in a body.
The play, "The Terrible Meek,"
a new feature this year, played to
cupacity audiences. Although the
turnout for the 9 and 2 o'clock
seminars wus not so good as expected, attendance at the others
was very good.
Many events were scheduled
during CLEW this year. A leadership retreat was held Saturday
afternoon and evening in Maumee.
Sunday afternoon the faculty held
a reception for the CLEW speakers. Vesper services have been held
every afternoon at 4 o'clock in the
Chapel. The discussions in the
dorms and houses, led by CLEW
speakers, proved to be one of the
most interesting features of the
BY DON HAMMERSTROM
*
week.
discussion next week.
In order to evaluate CLEW,
A constitutional convention and its value to Bowling
Senate accepted the constiGreen student government was debated Monday night when tution of Beta Beta Beta, two meetings will be held tonight.
Student Senate, in an unusual move, turned Senate and the national biology honorary, with One is for the chairmen and vicechairmen of the various commitwhich the present Biology Club
gallery into a committee of the whole.
tees, and the other, designed to
is
becoming
affiliated.
The proposed convention would affect 96 organizations
get the opinions of a cross-section
From the Suggestions Commit of the campus, is made up of stuwhich have their constitutions on file with Student Senate,
plus the unrepresented stu-* .„„„„,,„„„_ „id> ..Thl. „„«.' tee came the announcement that dents.
according to President McDonald
dents.
tution ia not just for the conFollowing are some of the venience of Student Senate, but there will be no mid-year commencement.
commentaries made concern- for the student body, therefore,
The possibility of giving a Sening the proposed convention: it is for student government."
at mandate to the Student Union
Al Dyckes: "In a hypothetical
Dr. Virginia B. Platt, member Committee is being investigated.
situation, a convention could be of the present revisions commit- The committee is at present ironset up which would in turn set tee and new faculty adviser to ing out problems about the Nest.
up a committee to work with the Senate, stated, "The Council on Chairman Earl Nissen reported
William R. Crider, new instructpresent Council on Student Affairs Student Affairs revisions commit- that there may be a voluntary or in education at Bowling Groen
revisions committee.
tee has met twice. It is current- "clean up the Nest Week" in the this fall, has been appointed as"Open forums could be held to ly a fact-finding body and is. au- future.
procure the opinion of the student thorized to inquire into and diVice-President Nick Miletti an
body
concerning
constitutional rect the drawing up of a consti- nounced that the Student Employtution
for
student
government."
changes."
ment Bureau has openings for
Dr. Platt stressed the fact that two people, male or female, to
Bob Tsylor: "There would be
the
present
committee
is
making
overlapping representation, bework in the Bureau. Wages are
cause many students are repre- a very careful and detailed inves- 55 cents an hour and the students
tigation
before
attempting
to
resented by other groups."
must be available for work from
Taylor desires proportional rep- write the constitution.
9 to 12 a. m. Applications are due
Al Dyckes: "Since clubs and Wednesday, Dec. 12, in the Senres»\ration, based on enrollment
figures, for picking delegates to the various organizations are now ate office in the Rec Hall.
working toward a purpose, they
any proposed convention.
Nile, Fulwyler of the bulletin
At the and of his reply, Tay- have the interest of the members. board
committee
announced
lor read a memorandum from There would not be the same in- that the proposal for a bulletin
Pr... Ralph W. McDonald. The terest through dormitory repre- board in the Well is now under
memorandum took note of the sentation."
consideration by the administraBob Taylor: "I propose that
proposed convention. It went
tion for possible improvements
the
committee
draft
a
constituon to say that a careful study
and suggestions. A second bultion,
then
give
it
to
a
convenof the problem of student parletin board may be placed in
tion
for
their
consideration."
ticipation In government is befront of the Nest.
WILLIAM CRIDER
Hal Fraley: "There would be
ing conducted by the Council
Senate decided to publish a soon Student Affairs, auieted by duplication of effort by having cial calendar each month.
sistant to the Dean of the College
a special committee of student both a committee and a convenA report from the Artists Se- of Education, Dr. Herschel Lithertion work on the constitution." ries Committee was read and ac- land has announced.
leaders.
Hal Jacobson: "I suggest a com- cepted. Expenditures by the ComIn his new position, Mr. Crider
■ The President's message continued, "Until these careful stud- promise, the idea of a conven- mittee this year will total $10,800, will spend the majority of his
time counseling students, but will
ies have been completed, it would tion be considered by the pres- according to the report.
probably be unwise to undertake ent revisions committee and that
Faculty advisers appointed to continue teaching one or two
a
procedure
with
democratic
repSenate by President McDonald in- courses.
a revision of the Student Senate
Mr. Crider is a former instructconstitution through a constitu- resentation be submitted to Sen- clude :
ate at the end of their preliminDr. Virginia B. Platt, John W. or at Crestline High School. He
tional convention."
Bunn, Mrs. Amy R. Torgerson, is a graduate of Ohio State UniRanston Davis, in •peaking ary work."
Following Jacobson's proposal, Prof. Donald W. Bowman, and versity and Bowling Green State
for students' right to actively
University.
engage in the making of the the motion was tabled for further Harry Bruns.

Constitution Convention Debated
By Senate-Gallery Committee

W. Crider Named

Assistant To Dean
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Lillle Man On Campus

In Our Opinion

First Things First
Steel priorities and the urgent need for
dormitories have, combined to push Bowling
Green's proposed Student Union into the
background for two or three years. But we
believe that even the most ardent backer of
the Union will agree that the housing situation should be solved first.
We need a student recreation center, but
when we consider the percentage of male enrollment adequately housed on campus, we
don't have to look any further to see which
need is more pressing.
Upperclassmen who join fraternities
and sororities can live in their respective
houses, though there are still a few of the
Greek organizations desiring a good house.
No great insight into the problem is necessary, however, to see that facilities for independents and freshmen are either lacking
or overcrowded.
The Board of Trustees took note of all
these factors when they decided to go ahead
with dorm building plans. This step, if completed, will go a long way towards providing
the University with a needed asset—adequate campus living quarters.
•
*
•

Six Years Toward Peace?
Shortly after noon, 10 years ago today,
most of us were enjoying the comforts of a
home and country free from the thoughts
of fear which soon gripped the world.
We all knew that Europe and China had
been the scene of intermittent conflicts since
the World War I armistice was signed in the
Hall of Mirrors, Versailles. How many of
us could possibly guess that the United
States, with its imaginary wall of indifference to foreign skirmishes, would soon be
Tto alau of tfcla aawapapar shall b*
to publish all aewa of ganaral lnlaraat
to arodaala and nalTaralty paraonnal.
to guide atudaul thinking, and to axial
tot Ik* ball.nn.nl of Ihli Unlr.rilly.
DON

TINDALL

Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor

Letters To
The Editor
Dear Editor:
In reply to your recent Newt*
article covering; the early schcduluIK of kmqu.is iii the Commons,
we here at the cafeteria realize
the iiicouveniece and IOBB of time
whtcb all diners experience bemuse of the banquets, but wc
do not think that any of the students have to stay later than
11 o'clock which is the time that
the student employees, who also
have classes and social obligations to fulfill. muBt remain to
clean the dining hall. Although the
banquets are started at six-thirty
the student help does not finish before 10:30 or 11; consequently,
if the banquets were started much
later the time that it would take
to put the buildinK in order and
finish the multitude of
dishes
would be a hardship on these employees, and an unreasonable request to make of them.
This reason plus the fact that
an enormous amount of time is
required for preliminary setting
up in the afternoons renders the
west dining hall unusable for the
regular trade. These banquets for
business, social, religious, and fraternal functions form an excellent public relations medium for
the campus nnd serve to acquaint
future students to the college.
Because the Air Force is now
being served, the schedule of public events and banquets iB not as

■uWaiad aaal-waaklr oa Taaadoys
a»d rridan. aicapl daiiaa Toeattaa
periods, br lowllng Oraaa flato U«l• •rally ilud.nla.
Tk. »O N.wi Offles—111 Ad llda.

Boiufinq Green State Umucrsih)
BRAD HITCHINGS

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

Managing
laaua
^i Kl.T.r
laaua
ca« Co.
Carol Sutllff
Aaalalanl Uaua
Chuck Hornaday Aaalalanl laaua
Manlay Aadaraon Aaa'l laaua
Fato Bay
Aaalalanl Sporta

Hal rral.r

shocked into joining those skirmishes by a
sneak Sunday afternoon attack which left
as shambles one of our most prized possessions, damaged or sunk half of our fleet, and
killed 3,000 persons.
Soon, the second World War had begun,
and the world found that another era had
been initiated.
The fighting has been over for six years
now, and the countries seem to be lining up
for another holocaust. None are looking forward to the ultimate result of their intense
antagonism; all have gone too far to be able
to withdraw their view-points, according to
the ever-present war-mongers.
But is this true? In the case of the United
States, have we advanced toward the idea
of annihilation of other government's viewpoints, or are the forgiving stabilization
programs set up in Germany and Japan by
this and other countries still in its uppermost
thoughts as a way to demonstrate the effectiveness of cooperation between nations which
at one time were at war.
This is not to say that the stimulus of a
war was a God-send toward world peace. It
was not. The war took a toll of lives and
energy which only will be partly soothed
by time, the great healer. However, the war
rudely awakened us into noticing that the
"perfect" League of Nations proposals were
theoretically good, but not applicable to a
civilization of fast-moving, practical-minded
people who want concrete plans for peaceful
living.
Therefore it is apparent that this country, on the whole, has learned from its past
encounters (such as Pearl Harbor), and has
been able to forgive, still remembering the
horrid details of a ghastly 4-year period.
Have we and the rest of the world learned
our lesson well?

•port!
■111 Oraaahlll
Soclaty
tVlckara
. Soclaty
I Oabora _
Taalur.
Flo ■army
rsatur.
Hubert Hack .
Bob Bon.
Co Photograph
Hal Vam Taaa.U Co Photograph

Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor

BUSINESS MANAGER
Boborl A. Itotfoa
Adrlaar
NaSMol Ad Maxaaor
. lack Enlght
Adr.rli.lng Ha.„„
boa ItoUar
Circulation Managor Marilyn Llndaay
lubacrlpnon by mall
• 1.50 «w aoaoatori »3.00 par roar

Ten Years Ago TodayPearl Harbor Was Attacked
By HILBERT BLACK
Ten years ago today the great
majority of us here were between
the ages of 9 and 12. We were
still in grade school, and, possibly
on that fateful Sunday afternoon,
at 7:36, Honolulu time, we were
heavy as it was in previous years
and only the necessary functions
are being catered to. The Commons
asks all the regular diners to bear
with us during the few inconveniences, remembering that
these
functions arc aiding the campus publicity program.
Tho

University

Cafeteria.

Editor's note:
We heartily a.ra. with the
letter'a
statetaent
that
the
Commons itrm a very important function in the Univariily'i
public rotations. And wo do not
want the student help to be pat
to any more inconvenience than
poaaiblo. But we ara in a position to know that many banquota hare boon put on whan
the atudent help was finiahed
long before 11 o'clock. We note
also that it was possible to
serve a banquet
Wednesday
without closing the west dining
hall.

at Sunday dinner.
None of us. not even those who
witnessed the savage attack on
Pearl Harbor, had any idea of its
coming. The nation had been at
peace for 22 years and 26 days,
and yet, within the span of one
hour, the United States lost more
naval power than it did during
the whole first world war.
Maybe some of us had the measles and were cooped up in bed
Or then too, maybe you were on a
Sunday drive with the
family
when the startling news came over
the air. . . "The White House has
just announced that the Japanese
are bombing Pearl Harbor. . ."
On the preceding Nov. 16, 1941,
Saburo Kurusu arrived in Wash-

Eyas Lacking
Subscriptions
The interest of the student body
in Eyas, the student literary magazine, has decreased considerably
if subscription sales are any indication of their interest.
According to Anne
Huston,
Bales manager, only 120 subscriptions have been sold so far out of
the 4000 possibilities.
A subscription may be obtained
for 60 cents which covers both
semesters. Individual copies are
26 cents.
It is hoped the magazine will
be ready for distribution sometime in January.

Home Laundry
And Dry
Cleaners
A Complete
Service

"Say. Keoly. how's about a straw for Carolyn's root boor,
huh?"
ington as a special Japanese Peace
envoy; but everyone knew
of
Japan's alliance with Germany,
and even earlier than this, when
Japan resigned from the League
of Nations and commenced its
treacherous acts, it was labeled an
aggressor.
The Korean fighting that is going on now, combined with the experiences of the past war, can
make Pearl Harbor Day cause
shudders to run up and down our
spines. For many of those who
listened unattentively as a 10year-old to the description of the
destruction, are now a part of a
similar destruction.
Today we realize the truth of
President Franklin D. Roosevelt's
words, that Dec. 7, 1941, will be:
"A date that will live in infamy."

Allen To Sing
At Four Events
A busy schedule is that of
Warren S. Allen, assistant professor of music, who, as a soloist
and director has four engagements
in forthcoming events, three of
which are to be presented on the
same day in two cities.
Mr. Allen, a baritone-bass soloist, will sing at Wooster College
Sunday, Dec. 9. He will appear
at the First Methodist Church,
Bowling Green, at Findlay's "Messiah" presentation, and as a solo'
ist in the ninth annual Christmas concert, at various times on
Sunday, Dec. 16.

166 W. Wooster
Phone 2981
MATINEE DAILY 1:15
Continuous Shows

BBSS
Today
2 HITS

UNUSUAL FOODS
and

COLD BEVERAGES
Imported and Domestic
Open every day from 10 a.m. to 12 midnight
Delivery Service Phone 32791

Bee Gee Delicatessen & Carryout
113-115 West Merry Avenue

c&m

KIGER'S DRUG STORE
CHRISTMAS CARDS . . GIFT WRAPS . .
TOILETRY SETS . . ELECTRIC RAZORS
. . GIFT PERFUMES

m-mm
Plus
■(•SHOT •AMBLIM
NOtTITUTIM TMI
NATION . TOUTHI

Your Christmas Headquarters

KLEVERS
Jewelry Store
for

Sun.

Closing out all Rug Yarns at 25c per skein.
Shop now while we still have a full color
range.

Mon.

Bargain Hour Sun.
1:15-2:15
40c

Christmas

Including Tax

Gifts
THE YARN SHOP

Sat.

of

BRACELETS
NECKLACES
COMPACTS

Corner East Merry and North College Drive
Open 12:30 to 6 p.m. Daily
9:00 to 6 p.m. Saturday

RINGS
COSTUME JEWELRY
DRESSER SETS

"Mow,... I'd Iikt you to trust my mother."

Sanitary Dry Cleaners
139 East Wooster Street

Phone 6611

Dil

BLUE VEIL
arts

km

LAWHTON - BtOWEU. • CAUSW

Sport.

Paa»3
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Falcons Face Hilltoppers, Dukes Next
Western Kentucky
Averages 6' 6"

Six Harriers Receive Varsity Awards

Untested Grapplers Jayvee Cagers
Bring Excellent
Open Against Ohioll Records Hmrm

Bowling Green's
basketball
team, fresh after easy wins over
Gustavus-Adolphus and Hillsdale,
will meet its first real competition of the season tomorrow night
With only two lettermen and
when it travels to Bowling Green,
two numeral winners returning to
Ky., to tangle with Ed Diddle's
the wrestling team this year.
power-laden Western Kentucky
Coach George Bender is hard
Hilltoppers.
at work building his squad in
Then Monday night, after only
time
for the season opener with
a day's rest, the Falcons will face
Duquesne University's Dukes at
Intramural basketball is sched- Ohio University here Jan. 12.
The two letter winners, John
Pittsburgh.
uled to get under way Jan. 7, according to Dave Matthews, in- Juby and Jim Rea, and the numeral winners, John Kokinake and
tramural director.
All independent teams that wish Dean Russell, form the nucleus
of
the 19 man team which is very
to play in the coming season must
have their entry blanks filled out inexperienced. Of these 19, three
and turned into the intramural of- are on the injured list.
There are, however, several
fice by Dec. 14.
A meeting of all fraternity freshman members on the squad
who
look very good. Coach
team managers resulted in making
every fraternity man eligible to Bender stated that freshmen Tom
play on the team. Pledges are al- Hoskinson, Tony Mencini, and Leso eligible. However, a man that roy Stoddard are looking above
plays on an independent team and par in the practice sessions and
is pledging is ineligible to play that he may have to count heavion the fraternity team unless he ly on their support to make this
quits the independent team before .season a success.
Coach Bender also said that
the second game of the season has
John Gronda is the only heavybeen played.
In order to be eligible, a fra- weight in training with the team
ternity has to pay the $2 forfeit and that he could use a few more
husky wrestlers to strengthen the
fee on or before the 14th.
heavyweight class.
The procedure is a little more
Last year the squad finished the
complicated for the independent season with a five won, five lost
teams. They must get an entry record and the team expects to
blank from the intramural office better that record this year.
and fill it out. The number of
players is limited to 10 on an
'•CONSISTENT CARL"
independent team, however, by
PACACHA
permission, a man can be dropped
The Hilltoppers, with three im- and another take his place if the
pressive wins under their belts, change is made before the secwill be one of the tallest teams ond game.
Bowling Green will meet this year.
The rules this year arc essenFifteen players on the Western tially the same as in previous
Kentucky roster are six feet tall years. Members of JV and varsity
or better. The team averages six basketball teams are ineligible.
feet six inches.
Members of varsity squads in
Tallest member of the Hilltop- swimming, wrestling, and track,
per team is Frank Wallace, six are also ineligible, unless pcrmis
feet 10 inche sophomore center. sion to play is obtained from the
Although he's a doubtful starter, coaches of these sports.
Wallace will see action as will anThe forfeit fee paid at the start
other sophomore, six foot nine of the season by fraternity and
inch Art Spolestra.
independent teams will be returnNot so tall as Wallace or Spo- ed if no games are forfeited durlestra, but faster and more ex- ing the entire season.
perienced, is Dick Smith, six foot
Games will be forfeited if: less
six inch junior center. Smith, var- than four players are on hand
YOUR PORTRAIT
sity center during the latter part for the start of the game; a team
of last season, is rugged under the is not ready 10 minutes after the
T HI 01 FT THAT MVS
basket and has a deadly hook shot. scheduled time of play; an ineliLike Bowling Green, Western gible player is used.
Kentucky is a young team, and
There will be playoffs for first
like Bowling Green the steadying place teams after league piny is
influence on,the team is a pair finished.
of lightning-fast guards, Gene
Last year, Phi Delta Theta copON CHSISTMAf MMN
Rhodes and Dick White.
ped the fraternity championship
Rhodes, the only senior on the and the BTO's came out on top
squad, is well remembered by in the independent league.
Bowling Green fans. His fifty-one
foot, four-inch shot in the last
seconds against the Falcons in the
LOOK NIFTY
Toledo Sports Arena last year
gave the Hilltoppers a 78-77 vicWITH
THRIFTY
tory. Rhodes is the Western Kentucky sparkplug and also one of
their top scorers. He averaged 8.7
points a game Just year, hitting
long set shots and drive-ins with
equal ease.
White, a junior, is nearly as
235 South Main
fast as Rhodes and is probably
the most accurate shot on the
Phone 9621
team. He hit 43 per cent of his
attempts last year, relying mostly on his deadly long shot.
Duquesne, coached by Donald
"Dudcy" Moore, has its tallest
team in several seasons this year.
...AND preserves the memRandall's
However, all players except two
ories
of the delight with
that are six feet four inches or
Bakery
more have never played in a varwhich the gift was received
sity game.
through all the days to come.
Bowling Green will be the first
THE BAKERY THAT
test for this inexperienced quintPortraits by
BAKES TO SELL AGAIN
et, since the Falcons open Duquesne's schedule. Our advantage
Jack Weissbrod
will be in the three games already
186 S. Main Ph. 6471
played giving valuable experience
123 W. Wooster
to sophomore cagers, Al Bianchi,
Phone 9041
Lou Drago, George Reis, and Bill
State.
The player who will probably
determine the success of the Dukes
this year is Jim Tucker, six foot
seven inch sophomore center. The
tallest member of the squad, Tucker was sensational as a member of
For a gift
the freshman team last year. He is
a good rebounder and hits well
that he will be proud of
with his one-hand push shot.
Starting at forwards for the
Dukes will be Dick Ricketts and
If s at the
Carl Pacacha. Ricketts, a six foot
six freshman, is called "one of
Campus Shop
the finest prosepcts at Duquesne
in many years" by Coach Moore.
He averaged 26 points a game in
Jack and Mrs. Rice
high school.
Pacacha is Duquesne's Jeading
candidate for Ail-American honors. His steady play in piling up
386 points to lead his team in
scoring last year earned him the
nick-name "Consistent Carl."

Frat Basketball

Start* January 7

CHURCH

/SHOF

SHOP

Coach Dave Matthews has
awarded varsity letters to six
members of Bowling Green's '51
cross country team. Letter win-

CAMPUS MENS SHOP

(capCrosDean
and

(Continued from last Issue,)

The JV sqaud includes several
players with exceptional basketball
records. Rusty McConville, six
foot freshman forward from Altoona, Pa., guard, was honorable
mention all-Ohio. Bill Bradshaw,
five foot 11 inch freshman was the
leading Class A scorer in the Ohio
Valley and made the all-Ohio
Valley team. Ron Marasco, five
foot nine inch freshman was the
Athlete of the Year at Monroe
High School, Rochester, N. Y.
The complete team roster includes junior, Don Hufiiger; and
sophomores, Jim Burkett, John
Cocula, Dave Gallapoo, Chuck
Hunter, Chuck Raimondo, Phil
Sederchak, Dick Staright, and Jim
Susxka.
Freshmen on the squad are Don
Baginsiki, BUI Bradshaw, Ken
Brown, Matt Crystal, Ivan Gillespie, Elmer Gough, Ernest Hahn,
Cliff Hammer,
Dick
Harris,
Chuck Hobbs, Ron Marasco, Rusty
McConneville, Don Robinson, Don
Roper, Jack Wegcr, Wayne West,
and George Zurkan.

For Your Cleaning and Tailoring Needs try

University Cleaners
150 South Main

Phone 5431

Home Owned by Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Grant

University Dairy
Complete line of
DAIRY PRODUCTS
Daily Delivery to your
Home or Organization

University Dairy
Bar
Sandwiches
Soup
French Fries
Daily Specials
Fountain Service
Open Daily 7 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Fri. and Sat. till 1:00 p.m.

HOW MANY TIMES A DAY

DO YOU
INHALE?
IF YOU'RE AN AVERAGE SMOKER
THE RIGHT ANSWER IS OVER 200!

Thrifty Dry
Cleaners

Fur

ners arc seniors, Larry Hall
tain) and Lee Pate; Marvin
ten, junior; sophomores
Marr and Walter Duricy;
freshman Hilliard Roane.

Yes, 200 time* every day
your nose and throat are
exposed to irritation • • •
100 GOOD REASONS WHY
YOU'RE BETTER OFF SMOKING

PHILIP MORRIS!
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PROVED definitely milder . . . MOVE)
definitely less irritating than any other
leading brand . .. PROVED by outstanding
nose and throat specialist*.

EXTRA I ATTENTION ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS

Every Tuesday Evening over NBC

THE PHILIP MORRIS PLAYHOUSE
Presents an Outstanding College Student
i

Featured with Famous Hollywood Stan
in the PHILIP MORRIS Intercollegiate Acting Competkioa

TSJ^
CALL
FOR

PHILIP MORRIS
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Colleges Contribute Poetry SCF Group Holds
For Children's Anthologies
BY LOIS HAYES
Attention elementary ed majors I If you are searching for additions to your anthology, the following may prove valuable. From
Marietta College comes this popular rhyme—
"Hickory dickory dock
Three mice ran up the clock
Tin' clock struck one
And the other two escaped without injuries."
Or how about this one from the
Cincinnati Profile:
"Little Jack Homer
Sat in a corner
With cribnotes on his lappa
He opened his book
And took a quick look

So now he's a Phi Beta Kappa."
And since we arc on the subject
of poetry—how many students at
Rowling (irecn could appropriately sing this verse:
I serve a purpose in this school
On which no man can frown
I gently enter into class

And keep the average down."
Male dancers at Wayne State
Teacher's College, Nebraska, are
taking a razzing from their paper, The Goldonrod. Tired of seeing their dancefioor antics, the
Coldenrod classified them as follows: "Harry the llepcat"—He
asks a girl to dance as if he were
l.ouis H. Mayer usking a starlet
to be in a million dollar production. While twirling his partner
back and forth like a yo-yo he is
constantly speaking a line of jive
jargon.
"Dance Floor Uomeo"—He assumes that the dance floor and
soft music ure present purely to
provide a background for his lovemaking. He is usually elated in
thinking he is getting away with
something under the chapcrones'
noses.
"Musical Mark"—This type always sings in a monotone in his
partner's ear. He is undaunted
by the luck of knowledge of the
song's words for he readily supplies his own.
"Bashful Bill"—Bill feels terribly embarrassed and the only
excuse he cun think of is that he
just washed his feet and can't
do a thing with them.
The prize for the remark of the
week goes to a young mother,
who, when asked what she thought
of the movie "Take Care of my
Littla Glfl" answered: "I was
naturally disappointed in it, because before 1 suw it, 1 hail the
impression it was an instructional
film for baby sitters."
Men, if you want to be campus
casanovas try following a few
hints given by the women of Texas
Collate of Arts and Industries:
1. You don't have to read Emily Post, but girls hate to stand
In front of a door waiting for a
fellow to open it, and then have
one come along and ask "Whatsit
matter, you weak or something?"
2. When telling your life story,
don't be conceited. Be subtle ubout
implying you are a superman.

McDonald Speaks
At Initiation Dinner
For Kappa Delta Pi
Dr. Ralph W. McDonald was
the principal speaker at a formal
dinner held in the Commons Wednesday at 7 p. in. to initiate 53
new members into Delta Phi chapter of Kappa Delta Pi, honor society in education.
Marilyn Eckert, vice-president,
presided in the absence of Richard
Garmhauscn, president of the honorary. The invocation was given
by Prof. William C. Jordan.
Students initiated were: Patricia Motter, John Ellis, Lydia Ellison, Colleen Irish, June Emery,
Peter Spang, Carolyn Arnholt, Elden Dickerraan, Margaret Wepler,
Shirlee Musser, Erline Reynolds,
Marilyn Silver, Dclores Trocki,
Patricia Wallace, Mrs. Pauline Cirino, Mary Lynch, Louise Craig,
Sue Print, Carol Thut, Albert
Dyckes, Joan Barnhill. Phyllis
Hlackford, Mary Jones, Agnes
Oates, Joyce Hahn, Nancy Clayton, Carol Charles, David Diedrick, Carolyn Collier, Raymond
Burgess, Rosalie Pealer, Howard
Bond, Iris Shuler, Carol Lent,
Alice Tachanen, Audrey Hallier,
Sara Onsel, Edwin Gaily, Helen
Jaskulsky, Joe Becker, Sue Wyndham, Irn.u Luti, Donald Rennela,
Jane Turner, Mrs. Joan Wilson,
Nancy Main, Marilyn Roth, Gwen
Clark, Esther Walpert, Arlene
Tonn, Ruby Hildebrand, Jeanne
Desrosiers, and Catherine O'Farrcll.

Tip-Off Dance And
Traditional Concert
Highlight Weekend
Percy Grainger's concert will
be the highlight of this week end's
activities. Mr. Grainger, a famous
piano virtuoso and composer, will
present his program in the Men's
Gym Sunday, Dec. 9, at 8:16
p. m. The University Concert Band
will take part in this program
and play selections from Mr.
Grainger's compositions.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon's twentieth annual "Tip-Off" dance will
be held Saturday night in the
Women's Gym from 9 to 12 p. m.
It is the University's oldest traditional all-campus dance, and honors the basketball players. Duane
Toby will provide the music, and
during intermission the Sigma Alpha Epsilon sweetheart will be
crowned by last year's queen,
Jackie Miller. Since the dance
honors the team, the decorations
will carry out the basketball
theme. Couples will enter the
gym through an over-sized basketball hoop.
Bill Van Wyck, general chairman, is assisted by John Juby,
chairman of the band committee;
Don Blaine, chairman of decorations; and Phil Mersereau, chairman of the chaperon committee.
Tonight the Square Dance Club
is sponsoring a dance in the Women's Gym from 9 to 12 p. m. Jane
Nelson and her band will provide the music. Roy Garland, president of the organization, is the
general chairman.
The two campus movies of the
week are "Stairway to Heaven,"
shown tonight, and "T-Men,"
shown Saturday night. "Stairway to Heaven" is a British fantasy co-starring Kim Hunter and
Duvid Nlven. It is a color film
about an injured RAF pilot who
is fighting' for his life with the
aid of an American girl and doctor. The movie was named by
New York critics to be one of the
best 10 of the year.

Work Day Campaign
For U of K Meeting

Student Christian Fellowship
will begin next week's club activities with a "Work Hall Day" tomorrow from 8 to 6 p. m. Students
will do odd jobs for the faculty
and town people to raise money for
members who will be attending the
Volunteer Movement Quadranial
at the University of Kansas during Christmas vacation.
The weekly Commission meeting
of SCF will be held on Sunday evening at 6 p. m. in the Lab
School Gym. Pastor R. Smith of St.
Mark's Lutheran Church, Bowl
ing Green, will speak to the Christian Heritage Commission, on the
"Heritage of the Bible," while
the Campus Affairs Commission
will hear Joan Smith, Assistant
Director of SCF, speak on "Why
Christianity on Campus?" At the
same meeting the Social Responsibility Commission will hold a panel discussion on the question "Does
Modern Education Teach U» To
Think?"
Panhellenic Council's meeting
Dec. 10, will be devoted to all
freshmen and uppcrclass women
interested in rushing. An orientation program will be held in the
Rcc Room at Kohl Hall at 4 p. m.
The Council will discuss the
etiquette of rushing and the finances involved in pledging a
sorority.

SocMr

CAMPUS CAPERS •"•«*•
SNATCHED: Teta Christy, Alpha Xi Delta alum, pinned to
Jack Woodland, Sigma Alpha Epsilon alum; Norma Wells, Needham, Mass., to Doug Watt, Sigma
Nu; Rosie Hrunner, Gamma Phi
Beta from Miami II.. to Dan De
Camp, Delta Tau Delta; Caryl
Clapp, Delta Zeta from • Miami
U., to Rex Simonds, SAE; Zola
Schad, Phi Mu, to Jack Myers, Phi
Kappa Tau; Vivian Muething,
Gamma Phi, to Larry Brockman,
Delt
BOUND: Pat McKibben, Alpha Phi, engaged to Jack Evans,
Toledo U grad; Jean Whittaker,
Delta Gamma, to John Lange, Alha Tau Omega; Randy Plass to
Jack Trudeau, Michigan State;
and Pat Shauf, Phi Mu, to Dick
Pearce, Toledo U.; Alice Jean
Tomlinson, Lima, to Robert Buchanan, West Hall.
For Christmas, use our
Lay-A-Way Plan on gifts
Our stock is most complete

Strawser
Jewelry Co.
US North Mala

With The Clock Out in Front

GAGGED: Marge Wallender,
Alpha Xi alum, married to Bob
Rehark, Sigma Chi alum.
CONTEST: Thia week's winner,
for thinking up the above subtitles, is Lois Hayes. Grand prize
is one large cloth especially made
for dusting off text books.
CAMPUS FIRSTS: Talk about
a "sleigh ride in July"—what
about a hayride in December?
Consult the members of Off-Campus Club regarding the bit of
method to this madness.
THE FRESHMAN handbook
was first published in 1941.
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Coeds Win Honors
In State Forensics
Bowlirfg Green women debaters
tied for fourth place in the Women's State Tournament held in
Columbus at Capital University
last week end. Composing the negative team were Jean Martin and
Doris McCartney with Adele Kihlken and I. Vondale Swaisgood debating affirmatively.
Ohio University, Oberlin College and Wooster College shared a
three-way tie for first place leading the 14 schools that entered the
tournament.
Debate Coach Harold N. Mikle
plans to send teams to Purdue and
Ottcrbein.

In Bowling Green it's
(John)
Cheetwood's

HOUSE OF
FLOWERS
Fine Flower Gift*
Day
Phone 31045
•
*
*
•

Night
Phone 5734

CORSAGES
WEDDINGS
HOSPITAL VASES
FUNERAL DESIGNS

ACE Club Will Have
Meeting Wednesday
The Association for Childhood
Education will meet on Wednesday, Dec. 12, at 7 p. m. in the
Lab School Gym. This meeting
will be the annual Christmas party.
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Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
No. 28...
THE OVENBIRD
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That
Snack
Insist
12 for $1.00

On

CAIN'S
Marcelle Potato
Chips

Each card depicts thi stem,
lolls story and includes
mnk of "Stltnt Miijht."

5at|jLOfflCtSUPPlV
Vjn, Company

UNITED AIR LINES
is now accepting a limited number of applications
for the position of

MAIN LINER STEWARDESS
Successful candidates will be given five weeks' training at our expense at our Training Center in
Cheyenne, Wyoming. They must possess the following minimum qualifications:
Attractive appearance and personality
21-26 years of age
52" to 57" in height
Single
Be able to pass rigid physical examination, with
at least 20-30 vision in each eye, without
glasses.
Please contact your Placement Office for details,
or write to:

United Air Lines, Inc., 6969 South Cirero Ave.,
Chicago, Illinois

last Grand Master of the Royal Order of
Gourmets and Raconteurs—our outspoken
friend knows how to find the proof of the
pudding. Especially such a thing as cigarette
mildness! A "quick puff" and a "single sniff"
left him hungry for facts. Smokers everywhere
have tried the same tests and discovered the one
true test of cigarette mildness!
It's the temible Ce«f . . . the 30-Day Camel
Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try
Camels as your steady smoke, On a day-after-day,
pack-after-pack basis. No snap judgments. Once
you've tried Camels for 30 days in your "T-Zone"
(T for Throat, T for Taste), you'll see why ...

*H
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After all the Mildness Tests .

Camel leads all other brands bybi//ions
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